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**Introduction**
The QIA program is designed to engage staff into process improvement activities. The program provides staff with foundation to equip them with tools to:

- Increase frontline knowledge of quality improvement
- Serve as a unit quality and patient safety champions,
  - Disseminate best practices
- Lead a quality improvement project.

**Implementation**
The QIA program kicked off in September 2011 with a one and a half day training for eight nurses. Best practice sharing is facilitated through monthly group meetings and collaboration. monthly meeting also focus on professional growth through “lunch and learns” topics. These presentations have included Infection Control Prevention, focused Microsoft Excel teaching, training for difficult conversations, rounding for outcomes, and much more. Through this training the QIA’s lead projects and gather data on both their projects and other key quality goals of the hospital.

**Results**
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- Pre QIA program: 168 hours per week, 70% compliance
- Post QIA program: 120 hours per week, 100% compliance

- 30% increase in units covered while decreasing dedicated hours and staffing costs
- 29% reduction in hours
- Annualized cost savings: 2,496 hrs = $49,920

**Background**
Before September 2011, high performers were asked to capture action plan criteria from regulatory visits. The data was variable across units. The results were shared within the unit. With the addition of a nursing quality manager, priority was to provide structure to the work and broaden impact.

**Implications for Practice**

- QIA’s are out of staffing one shift per week creating opportunities for increased engagement
- QIA’s are the quality and patient safety champions on the units
- QIA’s can attend quality meetings on their designated day and give the bedside nursing feedback
- QIA’s have rapport with the staff in their area to provide peer to peer coaching and accountability

**Impact of Consistent Data Collectors- Tracer Audits for OR**

- Impact: Initial decrease in compliance reflects greater accuracy, consistency and reliability of data collection
- QIA program started CY11 Q4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CY10 Q4</th>
<th>CY11 Q1</th>
<th>CY11 Q2</th>
<th>CY11 Q3</th>
<th>CY11 Q4</th>
<th>CY12 Q1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RN signature recorded</td>
<td>Medication reconciliation on adm</td>
<td>Med reconciled list given to pt dc</td>
<td>All teaching fields complete</td>
<td>Med list reconciled at dc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>